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Revised Principles for ECCAF Workplan
For consideration at June 2014 ECCAF Meeting

Summary and purpose
1. This paper summarises the work that ECCAF has completed to date, reviews some of the challenge it
has faced, and in light of the shifting European Commission’s work programme, and presents
recommendations for the future principles the workplan for ECCAF.
2. Any queries should be directed to Paul Wakeley, ECCAF Technical Secretary, in the first instance
(europeancodes.electricity@nationalgrid.com)

Background
3. ECCAF was formed, after industry consultation, in Q3 2013 to provide a forum for discussion of
matters relating to the coordination of application of ENCs to the GB Codes and to provide advice to
the Code Panels on these matters.
4. ECCAF has held four meetings so far – 21 November 2013, 30 January 2014, 27 March 2014 and 29
April 2014. In addition three meetings of the Code Mapping Working Group (CMWG), an ECCAF
subgroup, were held on 12 March, 27 March and 29 April to map the CACM and RFG ENCs to the
GB Codes
5. Progress on the ENCs for Electricity has been significantly slower than originally expected. The
following table shows the status of each of the 10 ENCs and the work that ECCAF has considered:
ENC (in order of
progress)

ENC Status (as 28 May)

Code Mapping Prepared
by ECCAF

Grid Connection Codes
Requirements for
Generators

Commission preparation for Inter-Service
consultation

Demand Connection
Code

Commission preparation for Inter-Service
consultation

HVDC

ACER Review, until end July 2014

Completed based on 14
January 2014 informal draft

Market Codes
Capacity Allocation and
Congestion Management

Adoption still targeted end of 2014, but
Commission expected to redraft as a Guideline

Forward capacity
Allocation

Submitted to Commission in late May 2014,
expected to be redrafted as Guideline

Balancing

ENTSO-E revision following ACER Opinion –
expected to be resubmitted to ACER c.
September 2014

System Operation Codes
Operational Security

Further drafting expected to allow Commission to
consider as an ENC

Operational Scheduling
and Planning

Further drafting expected to allow Commission to
consider as an ENC

Load Frequency Control
and Reserves

Further drafting expected to allow Commission to
consider as an ENC

Emergency and
Restoration

Being drafted by ENTSO-E. Due to complete in
March 2015

Completed based on 14
January 2014 informal draft
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Developments in European Parliament, Council and Commission
6. The work of ECCAF is closely linked to the outputs of the European Commission. Progress for the
ENCs through Comitology has been significantly slower that the Commission, ENTSO-E or ACER
workplans envisaged, since CACM, RFG and DCC were recommended to the Commission in March
2013.
7. The following few months could be a time of significant change for the Commission and other EU
Institutions. A new President of the Commission (replacing José Manuel Barroso) and a new set of
National Commissioners are to be appointed and ratified (this could see the change of Günther
Oettinger, the Energy Commissioner). There will also be a new President of the European Council
(replacing Herman Van Rompuy). In addition, based on evidence from previous years, the
Commission, ENTSO-E and ACER are all very quiet during July and August due to holidays.
8. ENCs are also subject to Parliamentary approval following the Commission’s Cross-Border
Committee. Following the recent elections to the European Parliament, it will not sit in Committee or
session until 1 July 2014. Following that Parliament will sit until 24 July before the summer recess,
returning on 1 September. Much of the Parliamentary calendar in July and September, is expected to
be taken up by considerations of the new Commission, and President of the European Council.
Information on ENC development and implementation gathered at Florence Forum
9. Information on ENC development and implementation was presented at the May 2014 Florence
Forum (as captured by Mark Copley, Ofgem and Sue Harrison, DECC) and circulated to GB
Stakeholders by Daniel Tattersall (Ofgem) on 29 May 2014.
10. The Commission informed the forum that the first ENC, Capacity Allocation and Congestion
Management (CACM), was recently reviewed by the Commission’s legal service. The CACM
contains procedures which require certain details to be developed at a later date (it sets out a process
to develop methodologies as opposed to writing content directly into the ENC), therefore, the legal
service is of the view that it cannot be adopted as a ENC as this legal procedure does not allow
decisions to be delegated.
11. The Commission’s suggestion is therefore that CACM should be redrafted as a guideline (as defined
in Article 18 of Regulation (EU) 714/2009) and that work to incorporate the other comments from the
legal service should move forward.
12. This decision will impact on the other “ENCs” which have been drafted to date. It is hard to predict
exactly what that impact will be, but some initial views are below:
a. Market Codes: CACM, FCA and Balancing are likely to become guidelines.
b. Grid Connection Codes: (RFG, DCC, HVDC) Based on the Commission’s initial assessment
likely to pass the test to be ENCs. This is because, generally speaking, they require values to
be approved by NRAs within ranges set out in the ENCs.
c.

System Operation Codes: (OS, OPS, LFCR) The Commission has expressed a desire for
the system operation ENCs to remain as ENCs. However, they feel more detail would need
to be added and they, and stakeholders, are seeking more ambition in those codes. ENTSOE has expressed a willingness to work further on these ENCs, though timescales are
undefined.

When is the right time for ECCAF to engage on draft ENC text?
1

13. At ECCAF Meeting 2 (30 January 2014) a workplan was proposed for ECCAF , which included:
Stages that ECCAF will consider the ENCs:
a.
b.
c.

1

After the ENTSO-E/ACER drafting for an initial view, when there is a ‘firm’ first draft.
After the Cross-Border committee stage of comitology – at this stage the text is approved but still
subject to Council and Parliament approval. The text is not expected to change after this phase.
Upon the development of the methodologies specified in the ENCs after the Codes have entered in
to force.

http://www2.nationalgrid.com/UK/Industry-information/Electricity-codes/Standing-groups/ECCAF/
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14. In completing the Code Mapping for RFG and CACM it has been observed that considering the ENC
after the ENTSO-E/ACER drafting has raised some issues:
a. There is not a consolidated ENC at this stage, as the ACER qualified recommendation is
separate to the ENC and it is not clear how much of the ACER recommendation will be
adopted by the Commission;
b. There is notable change in the ENCs so far that have entered Comitology, and the first drafts
that are being issued by the Commission during the pre-Comitology stage are often very draft
and incomplete.
15. The insight from the initial CMWGs is that there is likely to be benefit in waiting for a more stable draft,
however, this needs to be balanced with the desire to inform the GB Code application approach as
soon as practicable.
16. Therefore, it is proposed to modify the principle of when ECCAF will first consider each ENC, so that
the initial mapping of each ENC to the GB Codes will take place at the start of the Cross-Border
Committee stage after the Inter-Service Consultation, or when a stable draft has been published by
the Commission. The other stages (b and c above) remain the same.

Conclusions
17. In summary, information available at this stage indicates a continued and notable slowdown in the
progress of the ENCs through Comitology, and an uncertainty about future timescales.
18. Following lessons learnt at the initial CMWG meetings there is evidence to suggest that waiting for a
more ‘stable’ version of the ENC from the Commission is likely to beneficial, by default the version
issues at the start of the formal Cross-Border Committee Stage.
19. As Comitology timescales remain fluid and poorly defined, ECCAF and GB industry needs to remain
poised to act when required, potentially at short notice. In the short-term we expect the DECC-Ofgem
Stakeholder Workshops and JESG to continue to provide information / forums to the broader industry.

Recommendation
20. ECCAF are invited to approve the following:
a. To postpone ECCAF meetings until September 2014. The next meeting will be planned for 25
September 2014 at Elexon, London.
b. The ECCAF Chair and Technical Secretary are to maintain a watching brief on developments
in Comitology and if there is a significant change to the timescales reconvene ECCAF sooner.
ECCAF members are welcome to contact the Technical Secretary if they have any additional
intelligence to inform this position.
c.

Continue to map the ENCs according to the principles of the revised ECCAF workplan,
expected from September 2014 onwards:
i)

Initial mapping of each ENC to the GB Codes to take place at the start of the CrossBorder Committee stage after the Inter-Service Consultation, or when a stable draft has
been published by the Commission.

ii)

Revision to the mapping to take place after the Cross-Border committee stage of
Comitology when the text is approved but still subject to Council and Parliament
approval.

iii) As required, upon the development of the methodologies specified in the ENCs after
each ENC has entered in to force.
d. As further intelligence on timings becomes available then the Technical Secretary will develop
a new work schedule for Code Mapping at appropriate times, for consideration by ECCAF.

